We do, very commonly, look at the risks and benefits of associating with different types of people. The legal aspects are extremely varied between the rights we have for the social environment, for freedom of relationships and, on the other hand, the risks that might result. Should teachers have good relationships with their pupils to help encourage them in developing skills? At the same time, we look these days very seriously at the risks that can result, particularly child abuse.
However within our households these days in the West there is a very high proportion of animals of all sorts who are part of our lives, possibly at times with even more depth of involvement when compared with other humans. Should we not look just as carefully and in depth at the risks and benefits of living with our pets?
There is actually a surprisingly large literature. Unfortunately, much of it is anecdotal, though some have carried out scientific studies. The easiest conditions to consider would probably be guide dogs for the blind. There are laws concerning the rights of blind people and their dogs but also examples of contraventions. 'That store would not allow me in with my dog, but I can't do otherwise'. The writings include many other benefits particularly with cats and dogs. Some papers particularly make the point of the pet reducing loneliness, but also anxiety and some suggestions of helping with treatment of resistant depression. There are in fact papers suggesting that autism can be helped, and even attachment in general. (See for example 'Pet in the Therapy Room: an Attachment Perspective on Animal-assisted Therapy', Zilcha-Mano et al. 2011).
What about an article on the value of 'diabetic alert' dogs in the management of impaired hypoglycaemia awareness'. 1 A different article looks at the impact of an adult human-pet relationship reactions to intrafamilial abuse. Yet another paper looks at the usefulness of pets in helping war veterans.
The other side of the coin is whether there are any risks. Indeed there are. A range of infections can be transmitted from pet to human. Bites from pet dogs are apparently much more common than people realise. There is even a risk from the health of the owner to the pet. Some, if they can no longer manage, will submit their pet to euthanasia rather than re-home. Most of this looks at cats and dogs with houses but what about hamsters, mice, lizards, horses and well . . . these days almost any creature you can think of.
The point of this is that pets these days are a huge part of our lives, present in a very significant proportion of our homes. Indeed even homeless people's only companion is a dog. Most of us look relatively infrequently at such matters and probably don't even think about the implications. How much should we look more deeply, and share the knowledge of the benefits and risks of this and of any relevant legal issues? Would anybody like to write a review?
Harry Zeitlin, Medical Editor
In contrast to lovers and admirers of cats and dogs and other furry mammals there are many people who fear or dislike them or are uneasy in their presence. Take for example the great Dr Samuel Johnson: he was so fond of his cat, Hodge, that he would personally go early to the fish market to buy him oysters À this was because he feared his servants would resent Hodge and be unkind to him if they were sent out to do this. Yet, have sympathy for Johnson's friend, poor James Boswell, who was desperate to spend (and record) every minute that he could with Johnson when down from Edinburgh, as he found just the mere presence of a cat in the room disturbing and unpleasant. A price he had to pay when visiting Johnson at home. Both Boswell and Johnson were manic depressives and spent time discussing melancholia and its causes À in his later years Boswell became an alcoholic ('a 3 bottles a day man'). Johnson, who had huge peaks and troughs of activity and slump and had to contend with very poor general health, managed somewhat better (he was not a man of moderation and had periods of abstention and then significant consumption of alcohol). Was this in part because he had a pet cat?
Other notable figures in history have taken solace from the presence of animals. Poor Mary Queen of Scots allegedly held on to a pet kitten under her cloak when led to the scaffold before being beheaded at the Tower of London for acts of treason against her cousin Elizabeth 1. (The kitten ran away and escaped the fate of its mistress).
There are stories told of prisoners held in silence and solitary confinement who made pets and quasi companions of rats and mice and found this helped them, while others were further tormented by their presence.
There is (I am sure) much evidence to support the belief that (particularly elderly or retired) people who live alone with a pet generally maintain better mental and physical health than people living completely on their own. Taking the dog for a walk gets you out and makes you take some exercise and will facilitate a bit of social intercourse with others; for example, dog walkers, families with children and generally, and the dog's happiness at coming out and enjoying meeting others too, and sniffing exciting smells (that we cannot), may improve a sombre mood and reduce feelings of stress. Obviously, there are stories of people tripping over their animals at home and when out and perhaps having a fall, but then there is always a potential downside and a price for love given.
Pets are said to take on aspects of their owners À some are overweight and lazy or irritable and snappish or aloof. So when we next evaluate a pet along with its owner (or in the case of a cat with its staff member) we can make our own psychiatric and psychological assessments.
Many dentists and doctors' surgeries have aquariums of slowly swimming fish in an effort to provide a calming atmosphere in the waiting room or surgery. Is it for the professionals or the patients or will everyone not benefit?
But at the end of the day, just the act of taking responsibility to care for, shop for and provide kindly for another creature or creatures in or outside our homes may be not just an altruistic gesture and good for them but also good for us.
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